Learning pointsA micro-reentry atrial tachycardia (AT) can originates from non-scar tissue.A high-density mapping by PentaRay catheter can effectively characterize the micro-reentry circuits of AT and reveal the real target for ablation therapy.

Introduction
============

Micro-reentrant tachycardia is usually found in scarred tissue or in patients who have undergone previous catheter ablation.[@ytz141-B1] Most focal atrial tachycardia (AT) from non-scar regions arose from either the crista terminalis or tricuspid annulus. The crista terminalis has long been appreciated as a 'ring of fire'.[@ytz141-B5] Furthermore, due to the small size of the re-entrant circuit and the poor spatial resolution of mapping by using a single electrode catheter and point-by-point mapping, it is difficult to accurately identify the 'isthmus', 'external', and 'internal' loops and then to distinguish micro-reentrant tachycardia from non-reentrant focal tachycardia. In this report, we first describe a patient with micro-reentrant AT originating from the fossa ovalis (FO) without cardiomyopathy or previous ablation, which was mapped using a PentaRay catheter with high-density mapping.

Timeline
========

  ------------------------------ ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  6 months before presentation   He suffered from repeated palpitations. Then, atrial tachycardia (AT) was documented.
  At presentation                He was admitted to undergo radiofrequency catheter ablation (RFCA) of AT.
  During procedure               Atrial tachycardia was mapped throughout the procedure by high-density mapping and then was identified as a micro-reentry tachycardia at the right atrial fossa ovalis (FO). Finally, the AT was successfully treated by RFCA without any complications.
  After the RFCA                 Electrocardiogram examination after the RFCA showed a normal morphology.
  Follow-up at 12 months         He has remained well without any arrhythmias.
  ------------------------------ ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Case presentation
=================

A 74-year-old previously healthy man was referred to our institution for repeated palpitations over 6 months. A Holter electrocardiogram (ECG) from the local hospital showed persistent AT. No oral anti-arrhythmia drugs were prescribed. The initial workup included baseline ECG, routine blood tests, chest X-ray, echocardiogram, and coronary angiography. There was frequent unifocal initiating AT with a P-wave morphology of positive amplitude in I, II, III, aVF, and V~1~ (*Figure [1](#ytz141-F1){ref-type="fig"}A*).

![Atrial tachycardia with a P-wave morphology of positive amplitude in I, II, III, aVF, and V1 (*A*). Ripple mapping showed activation progressing from the fossa ovalis to both the right atrium and left atrium (*B*). Intracardiac electrophysiology during atrial tachycardia (cycle length 184 ms) showed atrial signals with proximal-to-distal activation on the coronary sinus catheter (*C*). Voltage mapping revealed no low-voltage regions in either atrium (*D*).](ytz141f1){#ytz141-F1}

The patient underwent an electrophysiological study and ablation. Endocardial mapping of the atrium was performed using a PentaRay catheter (Biosense Webster, Inc., CA, USA) and a smart-touch contact force (CF)-sensing catheter (Biosense Webster, Inc., CA, USA) with the CARTO mapping system (Carto, Biosense Webster). Spontaneous AT was identified and mapped throughout the procedure using activation mapping, voltage mapping, and ripple mapping. Intracardiac electrophysiology during AT \[cycle length (CL) 184 ms\] showed atrial signals with an eccentric pattern of atrial activation on the coronary sinus catheter (*Figure [1](#ytz141-F1){ref-type="fig"}C*). Further activation mapping showed the earliest activation zone of AT originated in the right atrial FO. Ripple mapping showed activation progressing from the FO to both the right atrium and left atrium (*Figure [1](#ytz141-F1){ref-type="fig"}B* and [Supplementary material online](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, *Video S1*). Voltage mapping revealed no low-voltage regions in either atrium (*Figure [1](#ytz141-F1){ref-type="fig"}D*).

In the FO, further high-density mapping (HDM) using the PentaRay catheter and point-to-point mapping using the CF-sensing catheter (Biosense Webster, Inc., CA, USA) demonstrated significantly long-duration fractionated electrograms covering a considerable percentage of the CL of the tachycardia within a localized region (*Figure [2](#ytz141-F2){ref-type="fig"}C* and *D*). About 107 points at 12 cm^2^ were taken for the map. The colours of the wavefront on the activation maps can be tracked by following the regions where red meets purple (*Figure [2](#ytz141-F2){ref-type="fig"}A* and *B*). Concealed entrainment was fulfilled only at the FO, which implied the tachycardia mechanism is micro-reentrant in nature.

![In the fossa ovalis, the colours of the wavefront on further activation maps with high-density mapping using the PentaRay catheter and the contact force-sensing catheter can be tracked by following the regions where red meets purple (*A* and *B*). The local electrogram of the earliest activation site during the tachycardia exhibited significantly long-duration fractionated electrograms covering a considerable percentage of the cycle length of the tachycardia within a localized region (*C* and *D*).](ytz141f2){#ytz141-F2}

A radiofrequency catheter ablation (RFCA) current was delivered at 30 W in power-controlled mode at 43°C and a normal saline velocity of 17 mL per minutes. The RFCA was delivered to the middle of the micro-reentrant circuit, terminating the AT immediately after 3 s ([Supplementary material online](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, *Video S2*). No AT was induced during programme stimulation and isoproterenol infusion (10 µg/min). The patient had no further episodes of AT over the ensuing 12 months until he was discharged to his home without antiarrhythmic drugs.

Discussion
==========

We first described a case of micro-reentry AT originating from the FO without cardiomyopathy or previous ablation using a PentaRay catheter with high-density mapping. This case is novel as it involves *de novo* AT without clear cause. A possible mechanism is remodelling and fibrosis supporting AT, even in patients without other evidence of cardiomyopathy or previous ablation. Likewise, the FO is often a low voltage zone. This is an unusual location for AT though and can cause difficulty for operators if it terminates or is non-sustained. Atrial tachycardia occurs in up to 30--50% of patients with previous atrial fibrillation (AF) ablation.[@ytz141-B6] As much as 75% of post-AF ablation AT is macro-reentrant in nature. The remaining 25% of cases are focal AT, resulting from triggered activity or enhanced automaticity and micro-reentrant tachycardias.[@ytz141-B7] Atrial tachycardia due to micro-reentry was defined as AT that was inducible with programmed stimulation, showed electrogram fractionation \[≥35% of tachycardia cycle length (TCL)\] at a focal site of successful ablation, and had ≥75% of TCL mapped.[@ytz141-B8] The electrophysiological data of this case indicated that the AT mechanism was micro-reentrant. The re-entry circuit was small and could not be identified as the 'isthmus', 'external', or 'internal' loops.[@ytz141-B9] Entrainment mapping can be used to differentiate micro-reentry tachycardia from true focal tachycardia.[@ytz141-B1] Micro-reentry circuits usually occur at sites of gaps of ablation.[@ytz141-B1] Mapping made with PentaRay can identify heterogeneity within areas of low voltage, localize channels of surviving bundles, record higher bipolar voltage amplitude with shorter electrogram duration and allow accurate time annotation.[@ytz141-B10] The present case shows that micro-reentrant AT can originate from the special zone such as FO without cardiomyopathy or previous ablation. The high-density maps using the PentaRay can effectively reveal a small re-entrant circuit.

Conclusions
===========

A micro-reentry AT can originate from non-scar tissue. A high-density mapping by PentaRay catheter can effectively characterize the micro-reentry circuits of AT and reveal the real target for ablation therapy.
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